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<td>Tiger Perfume Oil</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiphareth Incense</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Oil</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryst Perfume Oil</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twisting Powder</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncrossing Incense/Powder</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncrossing</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Untruthful Powder</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unforgiving Powder</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfaithful Powder</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Van Incense</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus Incense #2</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus Incense #3</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus Oil</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versatile Powder</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesta Powder</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesta Aru</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestar Powder</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgo</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voodoo</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voodoo Night Perfume Oil</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voodoo Powder</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War Water</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water of Notre Dame</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wear Away Powder</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weed of Misfortune</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winner's Circle Perfume Oil</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishbone Powder</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisteria Incense</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisteria Perfume Oil</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf's Blood</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf's Eye Incense</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf's Heart Incense</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Song</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wormswood Powder</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaka Powder</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yo Yo powder</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zawba Powder</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zombi</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zonka Powder</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorba Perfume Oil</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Abramelin Incense

1 part Olibanum
1/2 part Stacte (Storax)
1/4 part Lignum Aloes or Cedar or Rose or Citron Wood

Abramelin Oil

1 part Myrrh
2 parts Cinnamon
1/2 part Galangal
1 3/4 part finest olive oil

African Ju Ju Powder

Galangal

Sprinkle on various parts of the body. Makes the user more intuitive. Aids in psychic development. A potent ingredient. (Powerful help in crossing. Use with all crossing rituals and spells).

Agarbatti Chandan Incense

Purple

Lavender Bay Hyssop

A powerful concentrate burned while trying to overcome adversity. (Use before doing any betting. Pray for success while burning, add oils).

Algiers Powder

Purple

Vanilla
Patchouli
Cinnamon

Rub on the body to attract love and gambling luck. Used for the same purpose as Algiers floorwash; to obtain good fortune in love affairs and gambling. Powder is applied to the body before seeing a lover and to the hands before gambling. Floorwash is mixed with water and sprinkled about the house to remove bad influences hindering success.

All Night Long

Red

Almond
Jasmine

A combination of oils said to completely relieve sexual problems and inhibitions. Said to simultaneously relax and inflame.
All Saints Powder

White

Cinnamon
Tonka
Patchouli
Vanilla
Lavender
Gardenia
Vetivert

Attracts all the good spirits to its user and assists in bringing forth psychic power. Use liberally both on your body and on the altar. (All Saints Oil: To bring success, add to incense and anoint candles used in rituals).

Altar Incense

32 parts Wood Base
16 parts Albanum
8 parts Sandalwood
4 parts Myrrh
8 parts Cinnamon
4 parts Orris Root
2 parts Charcoal

Amber Musk Incense

Purple

Amber
Musk

A special mixture used for gaining control over others and to banish evil spirits.

Amor Oil

Coral tint

Orange
Almond
Cinnamon
Balm of Gilead
Piece of Coral

Ancient Wisdom Powder

Pink

Rose Scent

Helps clarify muddled thinking, promotes telepathic vibratory powers. A very strong protective powder. Use with care. Sprinkle on magickal ingredients, rub on forehead before ritual for protections against counter forces.

Angel/Archangel Incense or Oil

Blue

Lavender
Sandalwood
Holy Water
Spring Water

Very potent, protects from evil spirits and overcomes hexes. Burn for general good luck. (Angel Oil: For love and invoking spirit's aid). Use the oil with pink candles to attract friendship; anoint your Astral candle for personal protection.
Anger Powder

Brown

Chili Powder
Black Pepper
Sulfur
Asophoetida

Sprinkle around a room to overcome feelings of irritation and anger. Helps avert future fights and will cleanse the mind of all evil thoughts. Helps clear the head when you are experiencing negative emotions, which can distort the outcome of your ritual.

________________________________________

Anointing Oil

Patchouli
Cinnamon
Verbena

Generally utilized to bless candles before they are used in a ceremony. It is said to magnetize the candle or to give them more occult strength. Can be used to wipe down an altar or a worship room. (For success. Use on candles, add to incense. Add to bath water. Dress curio bags).

________________________________________

Aquarius

Jasmine
Lavender
Patchouli
Vetivert

________________________________________

Arabian Bouquet Oil

Sandalwood
Musk
Myrrh
Oil of Allspice (Pimiento Oil)

A special oil designed to cleanse the spirit before calling on the good spirits. Will also protect against hexes.

________________________________________

Arabian Nights Oil

Red

Myrrh
Rose
Lilac

Attracts many new friends. Can be depended upon to force others to find you stimulating and extremely appealing. Very good for potential lovers. (Love oil. Add to rituals, love charms, anoint hands).

________________________________________

Arabka Soudagar Incense

Green

Frankincense with Tonka Extract

Burn whenever business is bad. It is said to bring luck and financial gain. Helps business and luck

________________________________________

Aries

Cinnamon
Rose
Galangal
Juniper
Astarte Incense

Blue

Sandalwood
Rose
Orange oil
Jasmine

Burn in a room where lovers are to meet, to please the good spirits and to increase sexual awareness. Wonderful for lovers.

Astral Travel Oil

Orange
Lemon
Frankincense
Myrrh

Anoint brow before astral traveling.

As You Please Powder

Orange

Orange Blossom
Mint
Musk

Sprinkle on the ground in front of a loved one and he will be forced to return to you. Makes others desire to please you at all costs. A form of commanding and compelling powder. Place some in shoes or belongings of those you wish to do your bidding. If this cannot be done, sprinkle where they are sure to walk.

Attraction Incense

Blue

32 parts Wood Base
16 parts Olbanum
8 parts Sandalwood
4 parts Myrrh
8 parts Cinnamon
4 parts Orris Root

A highly magnetic blend which is always used to draw only good spirits. Attracts love. Draws power, luck, love, money.

Attraction Bath

Pink

Patchouli
Leaves
Lemon Verbena
Cinnamon
Vetivert

Attraction Bath # 2

Same oils as Attraction Incense

Soap Base
Attraction Powder/Oil

Blue

32 parts Wood Base
16 parts Olbanum
8 parts Sandalwood
4 parts Myrrh
8 parts Cinnamon
4 parts Orris Root

(Use oil when searching for mate. Sprinkle in your shoes to bring luck, anoint green candles and use as Attraction Powder)

Always used to incite the passions of the opposite sex. Also brings all forms of good luck. It is especially good for attracting financial gain. Used to attract money, better business, good luck, love, and the better things of life. For love and gambling it is applied to the body and the hands in small amounts. It is sprinkled about a place of business. It is rubbed on charms and added to conjure bags that have a beneficial purpose.

____________________________________________________________________

Aunt Sally Dream Powder

Licorice
Cinnamon
Cardamon
Coriander

To be sprinkled on the sheets. Toss a little under your bed as well. This powder is said to make you dream prophetically. Sprinkle on and all around your bed. Drink as an aphrodisiac. Also used as a charm to bring good luck if carried in a purse or the pocket. (Dream Incense: Said to make love dreams come true).

____________________________________________________________________

Aunt Valerie's Healing Oil

Valerian
Asafoetidia
Lavender

This old polish formula is a special "homophobic" blend, which aids in the instant cure of homosexuality. Use copiously.

____________________________________________________________________

Aunt Anna Wishbone Powder

Sandalwood
Orris
Allspice
Deer's Tongue
Musk

A special blend of powders designed to make dreams and wishes come true. Must be sprinkled on your sheets before retiring.

____________________________________________________________________

Banishing Incense

Blue

Bay leaves
Cinnamon
Red wine
Rose petals
Myrrh Salt

Eliminates all bad spirit forces. Should be burned in a ceremonial room during services. Also used in uncrossing. (Removes evil forces and hexes).
Bast

See Joy

Bat's Blood Incense

*Red*

Dragon's Blood
Myrrh
Cinnamon

Burn to cast evil spirits and to place a hex on someone you wish to get even with. (For black magick and hexing) This invokes only baneful spirits and can be highly dangerous to the operator.

Bat's Blood Ink

2 parts Dragon's Blood
1/2 part Myrrh
2 drops Cinnamon oil
2 drops Indigo color
12 parts Alcohol
1/2 part Gum Arabic

Bat's Heart Incense

2 parts Dragon's Blood
1/2 part Myrrh
2 drops Cinnamon oil
2 drops Indigo color
1/10 part Sugar

Burn to break a love affair and to hex any unfaithful mate or lover. Works quickly.

Bend Over Oil/Powder

*Yellow*

Rose
Frankincense
Vetivert
Honeysuckle

Makes other people do your bidding. Use to break any hexes; used to order evil spirits to return to their sender. Said to be extremely potent.

Beneficial Dream Incense/Powder

*Blue*

Bergamot
Lemon
Frankincense
Orris

Burn to make all dreams come true, especially those helpful to the dreamer. (Also helps to develop clairvoyance) Powder must be rubbed on the forehead and sprinkled under the bed for ultimate effectiveness. To use in a bath, while bathing meditate on being surrounded by all the good things in life.
Bible Oil
Hyssop
Frankincense

For ritual success, anoint all candles except black. With Bible Oil on altar, burn incense and oil before it.

Black Arts Incense/Powder # 1

_Black_

Myrrh
Patchouli
Cinnamon
Gum Mastic
Graveyard dust
Vetivert
Mullein

A special powder used for hexing someone you despise with a passion. Very dangerous if you do not use for this purpose only.

Black Arts Incense/Powder # 2

_Black_

4 parts Myrrh
4 parts Patchouli
¼ part Ambergris
few drops of Civit
¼ part Musk
Black pepper

Black Arts Oil

_Black_

Myrrh
Patchouli
Cinnamon
Gum Mastic
Graveyard dust
Vetivert
Sage

A special crossing oil used only for placing hexes on hated competitors. Use with extreme care (Used only in Black Magic).

Black Art Powder

_Black_

Myrrh
Patchouli
Cinnamon
Gum Mastic
Graveyard dust
Vetivert
Black Arrowroot

Black Candle Tobacco

High John
Low John
Clove
Sage
Rosemary
Pipe tobacco

A very powerful item when burned along with a black candle and salt. Use only to win court cases and to overcome legal entanglements.
Black Cat Oil/Powder

*Black*

3 parts Black cat hair
Steel Wool
Iron Powder
Sage
Myrrh
Bay

Compels the opposite sex to strongly desire you. Also used for breaking bad spells and unhexing. (Black Cat Incense - of tremendous power either for hexing or for obtaining luck and good fortune).

---

Blue Angel Powder

*Blue*

Lavender
Sandalwood
Holy Water
Spring Water

Very potent, protects from evil spirits and overcomes hexes. Burn for general good luck.  (Angel Oil: For love and invoking spirit's aid). Use the oil with pink candles to attract friendship; anoint your Astral candle for personal protection.

---

Blessed Powder

*White*

Lavender
Silver magnetic powder
Ylang Ylang
Musk

Sprinkle all around a room to cleanse and purify it. Rub a little on your body in order to cleanse your spirit before holding any ritual. To attract help of good spirits. It is sprinkled about the room and also about the home and place of business.

---

Black Devil Powder

*Black*

Bay
Frangipani
Lavender
Cinnamon

Oil - Mixed with sugar and salt to stop a married man or woman from playing around. It should be carefully sprinkled on their undergarments while they sleep.

Powder - Mix with sugar and carefully sprinkle on the undergarments of a wayward lover.

Stops infidelity in an instant. Forces those you love to return.
Boss Fix Powder

*Red*

- Musk
- Chili powder
- Tobacco
- Pulverized newsprint

Sprinkle around the boss' office at work, and around your own area on the job. Forces supervisor to leave you alone. Stops harassment. (Also to be used in private life to cause one to receive kindness and consideration).

Buckeye Incense

*Brown*

- Ground Bayberry
- Ground Buckeye
- Bay
- Basil

A special blend used to chase away all evil spirits. A good hex breaker. (For luck and sending back curses).

Buddha

See Meditation

Caliph's Beloved Oil

*Red*

- Musk
- Ambergris
- Coriander
- Cardamon
- Carnation

A special oil developed to incite sexual feelings and attract lovers. A popular aphrodisiac.

Cancer

- Cucumber
- Camphor
- Water Lily
- Musk
- Clove

Capricorn

- Valerian
- Pine
- Ylang Ylang
- Galangal
- Wisteria
Cat's Blood Incense

Red

Real cat's blood (optional)
Orris
Frankincense
Tonka
Ginger

A very potent spell or hex-breaker, used in uncrossing rituals. Breaks the most powerful spells when burned on a special altar covered with white silk.

Cat's Heart Incense

Red

Real cat's blood (optional)
Orris
Frankincense
Tonka
Ginger

A very potent spell or hex-breaker, used in uncrossing rituals. Breaks the most powerful spells when burned on a special altar covered with white silk.

Cat's Eye Incense

Red

Real cat's blood (optional)
Orris
Frankincense
Tonka
Ginger

A very potent spell or hex-breaker, used in uncrossing rituals. Breaks the most powerful spells when burned on a special altar covered with white silk.

Cernunnos # 1

Pine
Snadalwood
Civit
Valerian
Musk
Cinnamon
Frankincense

Cernunnos # 2

Oak Leaves
Sandalwood
Allspice
Coriander
Cedar
Carnation
Chypre Oil

Green

Vanilla
Bay
Galangal

Rub on hands before gambling for luck. It will guarantee winning. Also brings other financial gain. This is most effective when your hands actually come into contact with the gambling materials (dice, cards, etc).

Circe

Cucumber
Camphor
Water Lily
Musk
Clove

Cleopatra Oil

Blue

Balm of Gilead
Musk
Orange
Frankincense

As oil only for lovers. It entices the stranger you secretly desire. Excites and arouses those you love to come forth and respond. An aphrodisiac. (Use to anoint pink candle in love rituals)

Cleopatra Incense

Blue

16 parts Pine Bark
24 parts Sandalwood
8 parts Orris
8 parts Patchouli
8 parts Myrrh
8 parts Olbanum
8 parts Wood Base

The best for love problems

Come To Me

Red

Rose
Jasmine
Gardenia
Lemon Oil

A very powerful attraction recipe used only when you desire to force a certain stranger to feel strong sexual responses toward you. USE WITH CARE

Commanding/Compelling/
Controlling # 1

4 parts Patchouli
4 parts Vetiver
1 part Lime
1 part Bay

For getting others to do as we wish. Use with caution, as these formulas get very close to black magick, interfering as they do with another's will.
Commanding/Controlling/
Compelling # 2

Brown

Allspice
Orris
Patchouli
Cinnamon
Sandalwood
Clove

Confusion

Black

Vetivert
Lavender
Galangal
Burnt knotted shoelace

Confuses those who are trying to cast a spell on you. Breaks all forms of hexes. Acts almost instantaneously. Works better when hex is new, but it is a good idea to keep some on hand for emergencies.

Concentration

Black

Mastic
Cinnamon
Myrrh

Conquering Glory Powder/Incense

Green

Gloria
Tonka

Assists the user in overcoming any obstacles in the path to success. Sprinkle powder on hands and feet each morning. Good for overcoming timidity. (Add Gold Leaf to Powder)

Consecration

see Van Van
Controlling

Red
Clove
Vetivert
Storax

Particularly useful with love rituals; use with red male figure candle; mix with Voodoo doll stuffing herbs.

__________________________

Courting Powder

Muguet

Excellent when carefully sprinkled on or near someone you care for. Makes him respond favorably to your advances. Creates a desire to marry, if the person is already known to you; otherwise used to get on a friendly basis with someone prior to using a more potent powder to catch them.

__________________________

Crossing Incense/Oil/Powder

Brown
Bayberry
Cinnamon
Myrrh

A very powerful spell-casting powder which should always be used with extreme care. Use only to cast a hex on your most hated rivals. Never consider trying this blend in jest. Said to be exceptionally good. Use with extreme care for this is very powerful.

__________________________

Crown of Success Incense

Orris
Frankincense
Vetivert
White
Sandalwood
Gold glitter

Helps push aside those who hinder your rise upward to success. Stops evil talk. When you are the subject of gossip or slander, this blend stops bad vibrations from affecting you in any way. (One of the most famous Voodoo essences)

__________________________

Crucible of Courage Incense/Oil

Blue bottle
Vanilla
Rose
Lilac
Lavender

Gives great amounts of courage to those who are fearful or timid. Used to anoint purple candles and wear the oil when confronting frightening or dangerous situations.

__________________________

Damask Rose

See Luv, Luv, Luv

__________________________

Dambalah

See Obeah

__________________________
Damnation Powder

Black

Burnt ashes from palm leaves
Holy water
Beer
Myrrh
Lavender

Another very powerful powder used for hexing an individual you dislike. Sprinkle on burning incense while repeating his name nine times. Use with extreme caution.

Deja Vu

See meditation

Delight Powder

Red

Sandalwood
Rose
Melon

A popular and potent love powder which is most effective when sprinkled on a lover. Forces all inhibitions to leave for the moment. Increases pleasures.

Desire

see Come To Me

Devil's Master Incense

Red

Cinnamon
Red Sandalwood
Chili Powder

Burn to gain power over those of the opposite sex you strongly desire.

Devin's Oil

Same as Devil's Master

A hexing oil. Rub or throw on an enemy to create strife and to cause bodily harm. Often brings on illness then eventual death unless the hex is removed.

Devil's Snuff Powder

Same as Devil's Master, but add bayberry

Use to dust your hands carefully for temporarily blinding all opponents. Stops others from interfering in your personal business.

Divination

See Spiritualist
Dixie Love Perfume Oil

Red

Patchouli
Cinnamon
Jasmine

A powerful attraction oil which induces those of the opposite sex to readily give in to your every whim. It inspires romance and lovemaking. Makes all charms even more appealing.

-----------------------------

Domination

Same as Compelling/controlling/commanding

Allows the user to gain complete control over other people. Stops others from casting evil hexes. May reverse the effect of an intended spell.

-----------------------------

Double Cross

Same as Crossing

One of the most powerful of all hexing powders known in Voodoo practice. Sprinkle with much caution. Will enable you to cross or hex anyone you wish.

-----------------------------

Double Cross Incense

Black

Mistletoe powder
Red Sandalwood
Bluing Powder
Corn meal
Sage

-----------------------------

Double Fast Luck Incense

Green

Same as Fast Luck with powdered dollar bill

A very powerful means of increasing your luck in all areas of life.

-----------------------------

Dove's Blood Incense

Red

Dragon's Blood (4)
Rose oil
Bay oil

A special blend of incense designed to bring peace of mind and happiness.

-----------------------------

Dove's Blood Ink

1 part Dragon's Blood
2 drops Cinnamon
2 drops Bay
10 parts Alcohol
1 part Gum Arabic
2 drops Rose Oil

-----------------------------

Dove's Eye Incense
Red

Red carnation petals
Frankincense
Vanilla
Cardamon
Marjoram

Use for same purpose as Dove's Blood Incense. Works equally well.

Dove's Heart Incense

Pink

Lavender
Rose
Wisteria
Lilac

Will calm restless souls and solve all problems of the heart. Soothes love feelings.

Dragon's Blood Crystal Bath

Red

Rock Salt base
Red Coloring
Pinch Dragon's Blood
Drop Cinnamon Oil
Drop Mint oil

A protective bath, said to attract peace of mind and love.

Dragon's Blood Ink

1 part Dragon's Blood
15 parts Alcohol
1 part Arabic

________________________________________

Dragon's Blood Oil

1 part Dragon's Blood
15 parts Oil
1 part Arabic

Use only for uncrossing a friend who has been hexed. Used to anoint the hexed person; not used for candle anointing. Works best at midnight in a cemetery.

________________________________________

Draw Across Powder

Red

Footprint in dirt
Patchouli leaves
Cinnamon

A special blend utilized to increase sexual magnetism. Pulls others to you and forces friendships to develop. A popular mixture. (Brings people to you; sprinkle around the home)
Draw Back Powder

Red

Dragon's Blood

Sprinkle all around your home. No one will be able to cast a spell on you. Prevents hexing from ever taking place. Reverses the effect of evil things.

---

Draw Back Incense

Red

Dragon's Blood

A restrainer. Stops others from placing any type of hex or curse on you. Burn in combination with sprinkling Get Away Powder

---

Drawing Powder

Blue

Jasmine
Violet
Lavender

Rub on your hands and sprinkle around the altar before calling the spirits. Helps attract good luck and assistance in all important matters. Assists in quieting the nerves as well.

---

Dreams of Delight Powder

See Aunt Sally's Dream Powder

---

Dream Incense

See Aunt Sally's Dream Powder

---

Dressing Incense

Van Van

Purifies a room and those in attendance for special services. Burn in a series of seven, at the start and end of your service.

---

Drive and Bind

See Binding

---

Druidic Holy

See Altar

---

Dryad

See King of the Woods

---
Earth Incense Special

1 part Nutmeg
1 part Oak Moss
2 parts Orris
1 part Rosemary
2 parts Myrrh
2 parts Sandalwood, Red
1 part Benzoin
1 part Vanilla Powder
4 parts Patchouli
4 parts Basil
3 parts Allspice
3 parts Chamomile
2 parts Bay
1 part Cardamon
2 parts Cinnamon
1 part Juniper Berries
2 parts Vetivert

Easy Life Powder

Brown

Gum Mastic
Clove
Ginger
Lemon
Orange peel
Cassia

A special blend which allows you to relax while others do your work. Sprinkle on any person you wish to gain control over. Lets you dominate their thoughts.

Easy Times

Green

Lilac
Clove
Pieces of cut-up-dollar bill

Easy Wrath Powder

Blue

Ashes
Red Pepper
Rose
Jasmine
Sandalwood

Toss on any person who is angry over something you have done. Eliminates all feelings of animosity. Also good for overcoming hatred.

Egyptian Body Oil

See Calliph's Beloved

Egyptian Temple

Purple

Myrrh
Balm of Gilead
Frankincense
Orange Peel
Lotus
Costus (Sweet Flag)

The basic purpose of this mixture is to purify, banish and make sacred the temple area.
Egyptian Vision

See Spiritual Vision

Eleventh Degree Oil

Frankincense
Ambergris
Rose
Lily
Lilac
Almond
Coconut Oil

Ending Oil

Take white plate. Make three crosses in red coloring. Wash with Van Van into receptacle. Make sure the crosses dissolve into the Van Van.

Enochian

Frankincense
Rose
Hyssop
Myrrh

Envy & Jealousy Powder

Bayberry
Vetivert
Sarsaparilla
Arrowroot

Eases feelings of jealousy when placed on the door of anyone you wish to gain confidence with. Use sparingly.

Esbat Incense

Patchouli
Calamus
Mugwort
Cinnamon
Sandalwood
Ambergris
Camphor (to scent)

Esbat Oil

Mint
Vervain

Eve Oil

Red

Apple Blossom
Rose
Lemon Oil
(For powder use Blue)

A very powerful aphrodisiac. Use sparingly and with care.

Evil Eye Perfume Oil

Take white plate. Draw eye with blue coloring. Wash into receptacle with Van Van. A highly protective oil which aids the user in averting evil spells and hexes. Rub on hands daily for seven days, protection lasts up to one year.

Exorcism

See Satan Be Gone
Fast Luck
Incense/Oil/Powder/Bath/Floorwash

Green
Patchouli
Rose
Juniper Berries

Fast Scrubbing Incense
Blue Bottle
Florida Water
Vetivert twig

A special blend of 13 oils which is burned with incense for luck and success in all types of business endeavors. Makes an excellent floorwash.

Fiery Command Incense

Red
Dragon’s Blood
Frankincense
Myrrh

Forces all other people to do your every bidding without a second thought. Use with care.

Fiery Wall of Protection

Same as Fiery Command except add Salt.

The extra ingredient helps protect the user against any magickal attack or unexpected rebound. Restrains anyone from placing an evil hex on you. Sprinkle around a room to help ward off curses. Place by all windows and doors.

Fire of Love Incense

Red
Patchouli
Civit
Musk

Creates a mystical love spell and draws others to you. Increases your sexuality.

Fire of Passion Incense

Makes the opposite sex desire you more passionately. Overcomes resistance to advances. A very potent formula indeed! Same as Fire of Love except add Pine or Ambergris.
Five Circles

White Plate
Brown Bamba wood base

1) Make a circle on plate with Neroli oil (Orange Blossom); rub bamba wood base on circle to remove oil.
2) Make circle with Sweet Basil, rub, etc.
3) Make circle with Lemon Verbena oil, rub, etc.
4) Make circle with Myrtle oil, rub, etc.
5) Make circle with Narcissus oil, rub, etc.

Helps foresee the future. Anoint the forehead and bedroom. An extremely psychic formula. Use in tiny amounts.

Florida Water # 1

1 gallon 90 proof alcohol
1 dram Lemon
1 dram Portugal
2 drams Lavender
2 drams Clove
1/8 dram Canella (Cinnamon)
1 pint water

These formulas can be proportionally reduced to suit your needs and requirements.

Flame of Desire

Same as Flaming Power

Florida Water # 2

½ gallon 90 proof alcohol
1 oz. Lavender
1 oz. Bergamot
1 dram Lemon
1 dram Cloves
1 gallon water

Flaming Power

Red

Cinnamon
Galangal
Bay

Make you more exciting to those of the opposite sex. Burn with great care to avoid problems. Overuse can excite your lover to a highly possessive and jealous state.

Florida Water # 3

1 gallon 75 proof alcohol
3 oz. Bergamot
4 oz. Cinnamon
2 oz. Benzoin

Florida Water # 4

2 drams Lavender
2 drams Bergamot
2 drams Lemon
1 dram Tincture of Tumeric
20 drops Oil of Palm
10 drops Oil of Rose
1 dram Neroli
2 parts 27 proof Alcohol
Flying Devil Oil

Black

Black Pepper
Dragon's Blood
Cassia
Patchouli

A special Voodoo uncrossing oil used to overcome the power of a strong ouanga or hex. Very dependable and is said to work very quickly.

Flying Incense

Gum Mastic
Calamus
Cinnamon
Musk
Juniper
Sandalwood
Ambergris
Patchouli
Hemp

To gain "the Sight" Equal amounts of each.

Flying Ointment # 1

100 gram Lard
5 gram Hashish
Handful of Hemp Flowers
Handful of Poppy Flowers
Pinch of powdered Hellebore Root
Pinch Ground Sunflower Seeds

Flying Ointment # 2

3 grams Agnathol
50 grams Extract of Opium
30 grams Extract of Betel
15 grams Extract of Belladonna
15 grams Extract of Hemlock
250 grams Extract of Indian Hemp
5 grams Extract of Cantharides
5 grams Extract of Gum Tragacouth
5 grams Extract of powdered Sugar

Follow Me Boy

Purple

Vanilla
Rose
Jasmine
Piece of coral
Gold Glitter

A favorite among prostitutes to increase and insure financial gain.

Four Thieves Vinegar

High John
Vetivert
Adam & Eve
Low John or Black Pepper Base
Red Wine Vinegar

Is alleged to drive enemies from your door.
French Bracelet

Rose
Frangipani
Lavender
Dittany of Crete

Red velvet stuffed with herbs.

French Creole Oil

Purple

Lilac
Musk
Bay
Lime

A special oil designed to make your dreams come true. Helps to interpret dreams prophetically.

French Love Powder

White

Musk
Orris
Ambergris
Vetivert

Increases psychic powers and helps you to recall dreams in their entirety. Exposes deceitful people who are working against you.

Gypsy Gold

See Crown of Success

Gypsy Love

See Attraction

Gemini

Violet
Lavender
Heliotrope
Cassia
Thyme
Myrtle

Get Away Powder

Red (Arrowroot)

Sulfur
Pinch Asphoetida
Chili Powder

Sprinkle in the path of anyone you wish to stop bothering you. Also place on your window ledges and front doorstep. Turns people away on contact.

Glow of Attraction

Same as Attraction

Go Away

Same as Get Away
God Fire

Pine
Musk
Cinnamon

Golden Dawn

See Tiphareth

Good Luck

Same as Good Luck Mystic

Good Luck Mystic

Red

Hi-John
Lo-John
Cinnamon
Squill

A highly spiritual blend which makes one dream prophetically. A psychic developer

Good Luck Spiritual

White

Lavender
Rose Geranium

A favorite of many Voodooists who have natural clairvoyance. Makes them feel more vibrations in a room at any given time.

Goddess of Evil

Black

Iron Filings
Low John
Black horsehair
(pinch)

Protects you from all bad spells and allows you to cast hexes on others. Sprinkle on altar before conducting services. Also place a little on the floor. This formula is used as a protective and hexing agent. For protection sprinkle on the altar (temple) before conducting services. If added to a Voodoo doll, for example, it will put a strong hex on whomever you don't like

Goddess of Love Powder

Rose

Rose oil
Mint oil
Musk oil

A very powerful aphrodisiac which must be utilized with extreme care. Rub on your hands prior to meeting with a potential lover. Brings out the total animal instincts in those you desire.
Goofe Dust

# 1

Patchouli leaves
Mullein
Vetivert powder
Dirt from grave

# 2

Patchouli leaves
Dirt from Graveyard

Dirt dug up from a graveyard. Best when taken from an open grave. Use for hexing purposes (Note: One can omit "Dirt from Grave" and still maintain a very powerful formula indeed!)

Goona Goona Incense

Orange

Powdered Nutmeg
 Orris powder
 Rose oil
 Patchouli oil

A special blend used only to create an atmosphere of trust and understanding.

Graveyard Dirt/Dust
or Graveyard Mystic Powder or Spiritual Powder

Same as Goofe Dust

Green Powder

Green

Musk

Used by lonely men who seek female companionship. Sprinkle on left leg and if desired place a small amount in the "private" area. Also see Red Powder for females. Homosexuals use Lavender or Purple base.

Haitian Gambler

Patchouli
Lemon
Jasmine

Use to banish a streak of even the worst luck. Very good for anointing talismans, seals, ouanga bags, playing cards etc.

Haitian Jungle Powder

Red

Cinnamon
Hi-John
White Sandalwood

A secret blend of Voodoo Powders which are used to avert hexes and to cast spells on others you dislike intensely. Use sparingly. Not recommended for novices.
Haitian Love drops

Red

Honey
Cloves
Cinnamon
Lemon
Rum
Almond
Mint
Yohimbe

Natural only. To be consumed.

Haitian Lover

Red

Cinnamon
Anise
Orris
Clove
Sassafras

An excellent formula for men only. Very effective when used on a red female figure candle.

Happy Times

White

Orange
Vanilla
Strawberry

Sprinkle liberally around a room. Changes luck and reverses unfortunate circumstances. Good to eliminate poverty.

Has No Hanna Oil

Orange

Rose
Gardenia
Open safety pin
Iron filings

A wonderful anointing oil designed to bring luck and good fortune to believers. Use liberally when feeling depressed.

Has No Hanna Incense

Tangerine base

Use to anoint orange and white figure candle (representing yourself) Burn every day for seven days, also a drop placed in the corners of your temple is very protective.

Health Oil

Yellow, Blue or Natural

Rose
Carnation
Citron
Gardenia

Used to anoint candles, talismans, or anything pertinent to healing rituals.

Heather

See Zorba
Hecate

See Goddess of Evil

Heka

See Kyphi

Hell's Devil

Red

Capsicum Oil
Mustard Oil (drop)
Black Peppercorns

One of the best oils to use for placing a hex on someone. Dress black candles for this purpose and it will strengthen their power to cause harm. Use with caution.

Helping Hand

Yellow

Vanilla
Wintergreen
Khus Khus
Narcissus

Brings harmony to a stormy marriage. Burn only at night when retiring. Gives peace of mind. As an oil use to anoint white or pink candles.

Herb Oil

Green

Basil Oil
Oregano Oil
Sage Oil
Thyme Oil
Lemon Oil

Brings good luck in gambling and will increase the memory of anyone who burns it. Also commonly used as health oil.

Hermes Incense

Purple

Lavender
Mastic
Cinnamon

Aids in developing concentration and creativity. Always use when preparing to meditate.

Hetep

See Success

Hex Bane

See Banishing or Satan Be Gone
High Altar Brand

White

Van Van
Almond

Burn only on an altar which has been blessed and good spirits will come. Use oil to anoint heads during Voodoo Baptismal services. Dress the altar and the candles with this potent oil. It attracts only good spirits.

Holiness Powder
Same as Holy Spirit Powder

Holy Incense

Burn for protection from all evil. Also said to be one of the best healing incenses. Same as Holy Oil.

Holy Oil

Olive Oil base
Lily Oil
Rose Oil
Cross in bottle

A special oil used only for blessing candles before they are used in a Voodoo ritual. Very attracting.

Holy Spirit Powder

White

Lily of the Valley
Lemon
Silver glitter

Used only for dressing candles and the altar. Sprinkle liberally. Attracts good spirit forces. Brings out clairvoyant powders.

High Conquering

Red

Hi-John
Vetivert
Bergamot

A very powerful means of attracting wealth, prestige, love and health. Use generously when changes are desired. Works rather quickly. One of the best oils for good work.

High John The Conqueror

Brings unbelievable amounts of good luck to those present while it burns. Same as High Conquering.

Hindu

See Van Van
Holy Herbs
Chamomile
Thyme
Tarragon
Cinnamon
Parsley
Cardamon

Brew into a tea and serve. Let the steam slowly rise in front of you while calling on the spirits. Also used in bath water for protection and healing power.

----------------------------------
Horn of Plenty
Orange

Apple
Cherry
Vanilla
Lime
Khus Khus

Rub on forehead and on body to force a change of fortune. Overcomes poverty and brings much wealth and prestige to the practitioner.

----------------------------------
Horus
See Sun

----------------------------------
Hot Foot Powder
Chili powder
Red Sandalwood
Black pepper
Cinnamon
Pinch of Sulfur

A hexing powder used when you wish to make an enemy uncomfortable. Doesn’t hurt anyone permanently. Simply causes temporary suffering.

----------------------------------
House Blessing
Blue

Cucumber or Melon Oil
Lavender
Basil
Hyssop

A special blend used only to cleanse and purify a house and to protect from evil spirits. Burn in pottery roof tile.

----------------------------------
House Dressing
Blue

Van Van
Lavender
Hyssop

Incense brings luck and blessing where it is burned. Sprinkle powder in all corners of any house and by each window and door. Attracts good luck and protects the inhabitants from all evil.

----------------------------------
India Bouquet

**White**

Ginger  
Cinnamon  
Coriander  
Myrrh  
Cardamom

A blend designed to draw the opposite sex. Creates an atmosphere of attraction, brings harmony to quarreling couples, ends the problem of marital infidelity. Used in love rituals to ensure tranquility.

**Indian Incense**

Sandalwood  
Cinnamon  
Benzoin

**Inflammatory Incense**

**Red**

Oak Ashes  
Fennel Musk

Increases confusion when lovers are cheating. Stops infidelity. Sprinkle around the altar and on a figure candle representing the one who is cheating. Some practitioners suggest sprinkling a bit of the powder on the wandering one's undergarments.

Inflammatory Incense

Burn to make someone passionate when you are together. An incense of sensuality. The inclusion of chili pepper turns this into one of the most passionate of the love/sex incenses. Same as Inflammatory Confusion, with chili pepper.

**Initiation**

See Esbat Oil

**Inspiring Powder**

**Purple**

Pine Lily  
Hyacinth  
Clove

Sprinkle on any person who needs a boost in morale. Builds confidence and inspires them to do good deeds. Makes people feel optimistic about life. Said to make creativity come easily.
Instigation

*Brown*

Hyssop
Verbena
Clove
Galangal
Coffee

A wonderful blend designed to make others initiate new projects. Adds to their creativity and helps them to accomplish difficult endeavors. A mild commanding/compelling mixture and has positive side effects when used cautiously.

Isis Perfume Oil

Purple

Orris Oil
Sweet Flag Oil

Helps increase determination, will power, and the ability to concentrate.

*Ishtar*

See Astarte

Isis Powder

Same as above, blue base

*Isis Oil*

*Blue*

Myrrh
Vetivert
Frankincense
Orange Rind
Civet
Styrax
Myrtle

Develops mild passion in the user. A sexually stimulating perfume. Popular with married couples who have lost the magick of love feelings. Guaranteed to bring on unexpected prowess and sexual pleasures.

*Jalop Powder*

*White*

#1

Galangal

#2

1/4 part Brimstone
1 part Blessing Incense
3 parts Vanillin Powder
1 part Orris
6 parts Rosemary
1 part Jalop Powder (High John Root)

The foremost of blessing and protection powders. Use in any service where special spiritual protection is desired.
Jamaica Bush Powder
Patchouli
Vetivert
Lemon
Jasmine
Wonderful for helping bring luck while gambling or investing. Attracts good fortune in all areas of life. Use sparingly. Used mainly as a bath; one should relax and meditate on success.

Jamaica Ginger Water
Water
Ginger Fragrance

Jinx Incense
Clove
Cyclamen
Base of the appropriate color

Black - Burn to ward off evil spirits and to break a hex. Also used to purify altars before using for rituals conducted for placing curses and casting hexes.

Green - Burn to gain financial wealth and general success in everything you attempt.

Purple - Burn to increase clairvoyant powers. Makes one more deeply psychic.

Red - Burn to attract potential marriage partners and new lovers. Always works wonders.

Jinx Removing (Inside)

Blue
Mint
Wintergreen
An extremely powerful powder which helps offset the effects of evil spells, hexes and curses. Carefully sprinkle all around the inside of a house. Will protect all who reside there.

Jinx Removing (outside)

Blue
Chamomile
Same as Jinx Removing Powder except that it is to be used in the yard and on the front and back doors. Use both for best results, at the time of the new moon.

Jinx Removing Incense

Blue
Rose Geranium
Clove
Deer's Tongue
An extremely powerful incense for covering the ill-effects of the most horrible curse. Frequently used as a floorwash.
Jinx Removing Bath

Same as Dragon's Blood Crystal Bath

Jockey Club Perfume Oil

Cinnamon
Piece of tanned leather
Carnation oil
Clove
Bay

A strong hex breaker. Used only for uncrossing purposes. Can be depended upon to protect against all evil-doings. Never use for any other purpose.

John the Conqueror Powder/Incense

Same as High John.

Incense - best when utilized for uncrossing purposes. Removes all curses and hexes enemies. Good to win court cases and win at gambling.

Powder - Sprinkle on anyone who has been badly hexed. Helps to eliminate all curses and evil spells. Sprinkle in the courtroom and you will win the case.

Joy

Yellow

Acacia
Carnation
Camellia

Another sexual stimulant and attraction powder. Draws the opposite sex to you. Also creates feelings of happiness when you are depressed about anything.

Ju Ju Oil

Myrrh
Mimosa
Jasmine
Patchouli

An extremely powerful oil used to cross enemies and uncross clients. A very protective item.

Jua Jua Powder

White

Gardenia
Rose
Mimosa

Use to cross those you dislike and to uncross friends and yourself. Similar in effect to Ju Ju powder. Extremely protective. Very popular in Voodoo rituals.
Jupi

Same as Ju Ju powder

--

Jupiter

Anise
Mint
Hyssop
Chervil
Liverwort
Juniper

--

Jury Winning Powder

Hydrangea
Hi-John
Lo-John
Asafoetida

Sprinkle on the judge’s seat and in the jury box to help win a court case. Said to work well. Sprinkle around a purple candle in a protection ritual when concerned about a court case.

--

Jyoti

Brown

Galangal
Powdered Nasturtium Seeds
Patchouli

Use while trying to overcome the hex of an enemy and to gain financially. A purifying agent. Sprinkle powder around the premises or burn the incense for protection and purification.

--

Kabala Powder

Purple

Myrtle
Cedar
Frankincense

A strong attraction powder which allows its user to easily communicate with the spirits. Must be used only while in solitude, never in a group ceremony. Use only with white candles.

--

Khus Khus

Jasmine
Oleander

Add to bath water and it will make you irresistible to the opposite sex. Also increases sales in business.

--

Kindly Spirit

Blue

Lily
Hyacinth
Lemon

Makes others like you and feel sympathy for you under all circumstances. Use in any ritual where you are seeking to overcome loneliness or where you need a friendly shoulder to cry on.
King of the Woods

Green

Saturn root
Civet
Musk
Vanilla
Cypress

Used by men, it is a sexual domination formula. Homosexual men seeking to attract other males should see Satyr Oil.

King Solomon Oil

Red

Solomon’s Seal
Hyssop
Rose

Brings forth wisdom and intuitiveness. Makes the user more psychic than before. Draws wealth. Use in any ritual where the faculties are to be called into play.

King's Perfume Oil

Frankincense

Use to improve lovemaking ability and locate a better job. Attracts love from those of the opposite sex. Expect great changes when using this oil. Used by men, women should use Queen’s Perfume. Anoint success or luck objects to heighten their magnetism.

Kore

See #20 Love Oil

Kundalini

See Satyr Oil

Kyoto Powder

Blue or Purple

Orris
Vanilla
Clove
Lavender

Sprinkle on the head of anyone desiring assistance in overcoming illness or bad luck. Creates a more positive attitude in all who utilize it.
Kyphi Incense

Musk
Myrrh
Olibanum
Storax
Balm of Gilead
Cassia
Lotus

#1

Myrrh
Frankincense
Honey
Red Wine
Cypress
Storax

An excellent banishing incense. Used to banish negativity, evil spirits or bad luck. Beneficial in attracting healing spirits.

#2

La Flamme Oil

Red
Musk
Ambergris
Bay
Myrtle

Forces a loved one always to think only of you. Carries an enticing odor of enticement and promise. Use with a red figure candle or anoint seals or talismans to accomplish the desired effect.

Leo
Frankincense
Musk
Rose
Lemon
Patchouli
Balm of Gilead

Libra
Lavender
Chamomile
Cassia
Lily

Lady Luck Incense

Rose
Cinnamon
Patchouli

Use only before gambling. Will assist you in winning with regularity. Used as a bath for those seeking prophetic dreams or a change in luck.
Lodestone

Grey

Powdered iron filings
Galangal oil
Citronella oil
A very potent protective incense. Always brings the best of luck. Breaks hexes. A favorite luck blend, also used in uncrossings.

Lobban

Green

Frankincense
Bergamot
Lemon
Lilac

A strong purifying incense. Use before and after conducting rituals. Cleanses of evil spirits.

Lost And Away

Brown

Dirt from Crossroads
Mistletoe
Sulfur
Orris
Sage

Said to be one of the most powerful of powders for getting rid of someone. Similar in effect to Get Away and employed in the same manner.

Love and Success

Red

Allspice
Orris
Cinnamon
Bay
White Sandalwood

Assists in locating happiness in marriage and great success in all things attempted. Use for anointing red and pink candles.

Love Breaker

Graveyard dirt
Vetivert
Patchouli
Lemon Grass

Used to spoil a love affair or marriage. Can be used on self or mate if split is desired. Can also be used to rid oneself of undesired attention.

Love Herbs/Love Herbs Oil

Same as Loveage Herbs/ Loveage Oil
Love Incense

Pink

Orris
Musk
Sandalwood
Violet
Gardenia

A highly magnetic incense which is used to draw potential lovers and mates to your side. Molded into hearts with saltpeter, gum arabic, alcohol.

Love Oil

Red

Coconut or palm oil base
Musk
Frangipani

Brings luck in all love matters. Makes you more attractive to the opposite sex.

#20 Love Oil

Red

1 part Almond
2 parts Rose
2 parts Lavender
1 part Bay
1 part Lemon

A special love oil formula from New Orleans. A favorite among prostitutes.

Love Me Perfume Oil

Red

Vanilla
Cinnamon
Jasmine
Khus Khus

Increases sexual magnetism and potency. Use sparingly for it is extremely strong. May be used to anoint candles in love rituals and also makes a fine aromatic bath mixture.

Love Powder

Blue base

Lavender
Lemon
Tonka
Frankincense

Blue - To be used only by females. Toss in the face of a male or secretly place in his clothing. Makes him more sexually attracted to your charms.

Green - Attracts money to a marriage when the participants are truly in love. Use liberally, substitute basil for tonka.

Red - sprinkle or toss on any person you secretly desire. They will be unable to resist for long. Substitute yohimbe for tonka.

Yellow - No reason given. Substitute almond for tonka.

White - sprinkle on newlyweds before they leave for their honeymoon. Increases understanding and brings peace of mind.

White
Gardenia
Lilac
Muguet
Lily

Orange - sprinkle on any couple who seems to be having difficulty adjusting. Solves all problems. Substitute cassia or Lo-John for tonka.

Pink - to be used only by males. Sprinkle a little on the female's clothing or toss a little in her face. Makes her more passionate in your presence. Substitute rosebuds for tonka.

Purple - No reason given, probably for gays. Substitute violet oil for tonka.

Lover's Incense

Red

Musk root powder
Musk oil
Civet
Ambergris
Patchouli

Increases a person's natural psychic magnetism. Makes you much more dynamic and sensual.

Luck Around Business

Green

Pulverized dollar bill
Gold sand
Powdered frankincense
Heliotrope oil

Brings an increase in business. Draws new customers. Commonly used by prostitutes in New Orleans since early times. Said to work well. Any way it is used, as a powder, incense, floorwash, oil, it is said to be effective.

Lucky Dog Oil

Green

Vanilla
Cinnamon
Strawberry
Watermelon

An aid to gamblers. Rub on hands before throwing dice or dealing cards. Brings financial gain.

Lucky Lodestone Oil

Red

Cinnamon
Lavender
Lodestone in bottle

An excellent all-around oil for developing good fortune and changing bad luck to good.
Lucky Mystic Powder

White

Silver Magnetic Sand
Sweet Basil Oil
Vetivert Oil

An excellent blend designed for attracting good. Aids in establishing clairvoyance, attracts prophetic dreams.

Lucky Powder

Yellow

Lime
Orange
Peach Blossom Oil
Melon Oil

A special blend designed to stop infidelity from taking place in any marriage. If, however, the person is not involved in merely a sexual affair, but is within a deeper involvement with someone else, this will be ineffective.

Lucky 7 Root

Nutmeg
Vetivert
Tonka
Patchouli
Adam & Eve
Lo-John
Hi-John

Protects against being hexed or crossed by an unknown enemy. This root is said to be especially good when gambling or taking risks of any kind.

Lucky Spirit Powder

White

Bitter Orange
Citronella

Another hex-breaking powder. Place in all the corners of the house and on the altar. Attracts all helpful spirits. They in turn will reverse the curse.

Luv Luv Luv Oil

Rose

Angelica
Clove
Cucumber

A special blend of oils used to attract those already taken by someone else. Use of this oil makes him notice you. May also be used to attract women.

Maa-Isa

See Isis

Mad Oil

Red

Capsicum
Ammonia Crystals
Coriander Oil
Pine oil

Brings luck and success to the user. Clears channels for success. Use sparingly, as this can be used to hex others by driving them to insanity.
Magick Carpet
Sandalwood
Rose
Henbane

Magnet

Same as Lucky Lodestone oil. Attracts all forms of luck and love. Draws forth wealth and success in all endeavors. Incense-same as Lucky Lodestone; add sandalwood and cinnamon.

Mandrake Perfume Oil
Galangal
Hyssop
Dill
Licorice
Purple Musk Base

Combination hexing and protection formula. Seldom used, except by very experienced users, as it tends to be highly reversible. The ingredients invoke Elemental levels and must be used with extreme caution.

Marie Laveau Peace

Blue
Holy Water
Spring Water
Rain water
Rose water
Lavender

At the turn of the 20th century, Marie Laveau was High Priestess of New Orleans Voodoo. Use like Holy Water and sprinkle throughout the home to bring peace.

Mars

4 parts Dragon's Blood
4 parts Rue
1 part Ginger
1 part Peppercorns
pinch of Sulphur
powdered Lodestone

Master Oil
Brown

Deer's Tongue
Patchouli
Brick Dust

A popular conjure oil used in all love matters. Also brings luck and power in all other things. Used mostly by men in rituals of love, luck or material power. Use a brown candle and use a drop or two of the oil on the palms of the hands when going to important business meetings or any other situation where you must be self-possessed and confident.

Meditation Incense/Oil
Blue

Sandalwood
Orris
Mastic
Cinnamon

A special mixture designed to give off vibrations necessary for meditation and other spiritual work. Especially good for psychic endeavors. A strong spirit attractant and will tend to add success to any ritual.

Memory drops

Yellow

Rosemary
Honey
Vanilla
Cinnamon
Clove

Minoan Incense (Herbal)

10 oz. Gloria
10 oz. Cedarwood
10 oz. Dittany of Crete
2 oz. Patchouli
2 oz. Calamus
2 oz. Mugwort
2 oz. Sandalwood
1 oz. Camphor
1 oz. Ambergris

Mimosa Magick Oil

Yellow

Acacia Oil
Yellow Rose
Lilac
Bay

Rub all over the body before going to sleep. Procures prophetic dreams which are said to come true. Sprinkle powder between your sheets, burn incense, anoint blue or white candles with the oil, use as a bath. It is said this formula will only permit good dreams to come true.
Minoan Incense/Oil (Liquid)

10 parts Cedar Oil
10 parts Dittany of Crete Oil
2 parts Frankincense Oil
2 parts Benzoin Oil
2 parts Cinnamon Oil
2 parts Sandalwood Oil
2 parts Patchouli or Pine Oil
2 parts Musk Oil
8 parts Ambergris
1 part Hyacinth or Narcissus Oil
1 part Camphor Oil
1 part Myrrh Oil
1 part Rose Oil
2 parts Honey
2 parts Red Wine

Money Oil

Green

#1
See Money Drawing Powder

#2
4 parts Frankincense
1 part Heliotrope
1/2 part Bay
1 part Orange
1/2 part Cinnamon or Cassia
2 parts Sandalwood (optional)

Used to anoint green candles in any ritual to bring money into the home. This oil is often used as an incense by placing a few drops on charcoal. The oil may be worn or the powder sprinkled in the cash register.

Mint Bouquet Oil

Green

Pennyroyal
Mint
Lemon

Removed bad spells, particularly loved by good spirits. When invoking the aid of Voodoo gods, place this oil in a dish as an offering to gain their assistance.

Money Drawing Powder

Powdered frankincense
Heliotrope
Tonka
Gold magnetic sand

A special powder mixture designed to protect against suffering from financial losses. Said to attract money and material gain.

Bath: Frankincense, Gardenia, Heliotrope, Green Castile base

Oil: same, golden oil base
Montseurрат Incense

1 part Balm of Tolu
4 parts Myrrh
6 parts Frankincense
1 part Cassia
1 part Star Anise
1 part Oil of Lemon
1 part Vanilla Powder
1/2 part Neroli Crystals
2 parts White Sandalwood
2 parts Deer's Tongue

________________________

Moon

Wormwood
Camphor

________________________

Moon Magick

see Moon

________________________

Moss Rose

see Red Rose

________________________

Mount Powder

White

Sweet Basil
Rum
Bay
Thyme
Sweet Aloe

Rub all over arms and legs to increase physical strength and allure. Very powerful. Increases vitality and increases enthusiasm. Only available as a powder. Sprinkle on the altar of any love ritual.

________________________

Musk Love Powder

Red

Musk Oil
Violet or Orris Oil
Vetiver

Musk is one of the most powerful sexual attractants. Develops confidence and builds much self-reliance. Strengthens will power and persistence. Works especially well with shy people. Usually used by women, homosexual men will find it a valuable brew when used as a bath prior to going out.

________________________

Mystic Incense

Same as Good Luck Mystic

________________________

Mystic Rites Incense

Same as Good Luck Mystic

Mystic Powder

Same as Good Luck Mystic
Mystic Ritual Powder
Same as Good Luck Mystic

Nefertiti
See Isis

Nepenthe
See Aunt Sally's Dream Oil

Neptune
Ambergris
Wild Lettuce

Netra
see Uncrossing

Nine Mysteries Oil
Orange
Violet
Wintergreen

Excellent for overcoming all domestic or business troubles. Used to bless a business or a home. Sprinkle around a business or a home. Sprinkle around a room, burn as a blessing or attractant incense, or anoint candles with the oil to bring a speedy change in fortune.

Nirvana Incense
Cinnamon
Curry

Coriander
Sage
Patchouli

A special Voodoo incense designed to heighten psychic, clairvoyant and meditative powers. Aids in spirit communication. One of the best to burn while meditating. Used in rituals for communication with the dead or disembodied.

No Hex Powder

Blue
Patchouli
Hyssop
Lavender
Salt

A mild hex breaker which should be used only when someone complains of headaches. Offsets the ill effects of a curse only during a full moon; sprinkle some on your head at full moon and burn a suitable uncrossing incense while praying for relief. Also burn one white candle, anointed with a protection, unhexing oil.
Obeah Perfume Oil

Myrrh
Patchouli
Galangal
Jasmine
Lemon

A powerful African oil used to bless churches and Voodoo prayer rooms. Protects against evil in all forms. Use to anoint white altar candles or use in a bath to cover yourself with its protective fragrance. Banishes bad vibrations and elicits the help and support of white magickal spirits.

Obeah Powder

Same as Obeah perfume oil, in a black base. Sprinkle all around the ceremonial room to draw kindly spirit forces and to send away bad vibrations. Use on the altar during Voodoo rituals.

Obitsu Powder

Blue

Jasmine
Violet
Citronella

Overcomes the most powerful crossing. Keeps all evil away from the user. Extremely protective. A very ancient and highly secret concoction. Use Obitsu powder as a sub-ritual within a major uncrossing ritual for added effectiveness.

Oracle

See Psychic Power.

Orange Powder

Orange base
Orange

Makes those you desire come forth within 7 days. Increases the possibility of a wedding. Sprinkle over burning red and pink candles on the altar of any love ritual.

Osiris

See Pax/Peace

Pan

see Satyr

Papyrus

see Meditation
Pax/Peace

*Blue*

Lavender  
Lemon  
Violet  
Orris  
Cardamom  

Sprinkle for achieving peaceful conditions. Sprinkle in every room including bathroom, and over blue or white altar candles. Makes a relaxing bath and the incense will mellow even the most chaotic conditions.

---

Peace & Protection Incense

*Blue*

4 parts Lavender  
3 parts Thyme  
2 parts Vervain  
3 parts Basil  
1 part Frankincense  
Pinch Rhue  
Pinch Benzoin  
Oil of Jasmine  
couple drops Bergamot Oil  

An ancient formula with unknown origins, this makes an excellent incense, powder or bath herb combination.

---

Peaceful Home Powder

*Blue*

Lavender  
Rose  
Lilac  

Use the same as Pax/Peace, for the same purpose.

---

Pentatruck

Myrrh  
Bay  
Clove  
Cinnamon  

An uncrossing and protection formula. The origins are unknown, but it probably comes from New Orleans as the ingredients are common to the uncrossing potions from that area.

---

Pisces

Cucumber  
Orris  
Vanilla  
Lilac  
Patchouli
Power/Power Brand Perfume Oil

*Purple*

Cinnamon
Magnolia
Bay
Jasmine

Use as a controlling or conquering oil to get your way. See various spells regarding this.

---

Pray/Praying Incense

*Blue*

Frankincense
Sandalwood
Vanilla

Ideal for spiritual workings, meditation, or when the spirit is in turmoil. Banishes negative vibrations and attracts only beneficial spirits.

---

Prosperity Powder

*Green*

Allspice
Patchouli
Myrrh
Cinnamon
Sandalwood
Orris
Orange Peel

Rub on hands, sprinkle about the premises, burn a green candle anointed with Money Drawing Oil and draw a circle around the candle with the powder. Can also be used as an incense, oil, bath or floorwash.

---

Protection

*Blue*

4 parts Verbena or Vetivert
1 part Galangal
1 part Peppermint
few drops Rhue
1 part Cinnamon

Used to protect against any hexes, negative vibration or foul mood which may overcome you. Sprinkle powder liberally in your chamber and burn as incense. In bath form, it is excellent as an uncrossing, helps you to maintain immunity to a recurrence of the hexed state.
Protection and Love

1 part Patchouli
2 parts Lavender
2 parts Orris
1 part Lemon
1/2 part Vetivert
1/10 part Civet
2 parts Ambergris Or
   Tincture of Benzoin Or
   Styrax
1 part Muguet
1 part Musk X

_________________________________________________________________

Psychic Power Powder

Purple

Gum Mastic
Cinnamon
Sandalwood
Clove
Myrrh

Sprinkle when invoking the aid of mystic and spiritual powers. Often used at seances, or when meditating. Anoint the forehead with the oil before retiring, helps to dream prophetically and to focus on one's telepathic abilities.

_________________________________________________________________

Psychon

see Spiritual Vision

_________________________________________________________________

Purple Willow Herb

Willow
Sage

_________________________________________________________________

Qabal Incense

Brown

Gum Mastic
Lavender
Violet
Deer's Tongue
Gardenia

A meditation/psychic enhancement blend, this sets up positive vibration current conductive to spirit contact, clairvoyance or telepathic working.

_________________________________________________________________

Queen Bee

Same as Queen Oil

_________________________________________________________________

Queen Oil

Vetivert
Juniper
Lavender
Honey
Gold base oil

Use only by women, another procurer of passion, attracts both love and success. Use with care. See King Oil.
Quieting Powder

*Blue*

Salt
Chalk Dust
Sugar
Lemon Oil
Lavender Oil
Balm of Gilead

A special blend designed to induce deeper meditation before Voodoo rituals are held. Sprinkle over the altar and especially on all burning candles.

______________________________

Quitting Powder

Tobacco ashes
Nutmeg
Cinnamon
Powdered newsprint

Makes married members of the opposite sex leave you completely alone. Also induces others to stop trying to place hexes on you. Its effect is not noticeable to the person unless they try to bother you, at which point the crossing becomes more intense.

______________________________

Q Perfume Oil

*Red*

Myrrh
Peppermint
Carnation

A highly stimulating oil used to entice anyone you deeply desire. Impossible to resist.

______________________________

Red Fast Luck drops

Same as Fast Luck Oil, except with red coloring. Designed to bring a lover to you quickly.

______________________________

Red Powder

*Red*

Cinnamon

Used regularly by lonely women who seek male companionship. Sprinkle on right leg only. Used by prostitutes to increase business. Also see Green Powder for males. Homosexuals use both colors.

______________________________

Red Rose Incense/Powder/Oil

*Red*

Rose
Mint

Incense: Makes one dream of a future lover or marriage partner. Creates a strong love spell between two people. Is said never to fail.

Oil: Special protective oil which wards off the effect of any hex. Attracts love.

Powder: Protective powder utilized only to break the power of an evil spell. Overcomes hatred between former friends and associates.

______________________________
### Repentant Powder

- 23rd Psalm burnt to ashes
- Salt
- Lavender
- Hyssop

If you feel you have failed to do your best, this powder can be utilized. Use by sprinkling on burning incense before attending a Voodoo service. Cleanses the spirit and aids in purifying the soul.

### Root Powder

- Hi-John
- Lo-John
- Adam & Eve

A special blend to offset the effects of a hex. Use for uncrossing yourself or a friend. Burn with incense and sprinkle on all candles.

### Rose Incense

- Muguet
- Rose
- Mint
- Drop of sandalwood
- Rose Base

Makes one dream prophetically. Also a great healing incense. Sprinkle on your pillow at night to inspire prophetic dreams of a positive nature. Very popular in Voodoo circles.

### Rosemary Incense

**Green**

- Rosemary
- Orris
- few drops Basil
- few drops Frankincense

Excellent purifying agent. Should be carefully sprinkled on and around the altar before starting a ritual. Also place a little by all doors. Burn in a bedroom prior to going to sleep. Will attract good luck.

**Bath:** Same as above with equal parts Florida Water and Castile Soap

### Rosy Cross

- Rose
- Lotus

### Sabbat Incense/Oil

- 1 drop Benzoin Oil
- Equal parts:
  - Patchouli
  - Sandalwood
  - Orris
  - Rose
  - Fennel
  - Thyme
  - Rue
  - Chamomile
  - Pennyroyal
  - Vervain

### Sabut

See Mercury
Sagittarius
Pine
Musk
Myrrh
Juniper
Muguet

Samadhi
see Spirit Guide

Sanctum Regnum
see Kabala

Sandalwood Incense

White
White Sandalwood
Juniper
Vetivert

Sandalwood is one of the simplest but most protective fragrances. A very good healing incense and one which attracts psychic vibrations.

Satan Be Gone Incense/Powder
Lavender
Hyssop
Salt
Bay
Vervain

Powder: Sprinkle around a room, the altar, and on the person you are uncrossing. One of the best means of breaking a strong hex. Use with care.

Incense: Burn only when uncrossing yourself or a client. One of the best hex breakers. There will probably be strange psychic effects; don't worry about them -- just continue your ritual.

Saturn

4 parts Myrrh
1 part Elderberry
1 part Cypress
1 part Yew
1 part Patchouli
1 pinch Iron Filings
Satyr Oil

1/8 part Saturnian Oil (Root):
   Lucky Hand
1/8 part Ambergris
1/8 part French Musk
1/4 part Civet
1/4 part Valerian
1 drop Cinnamon

Said to incite the passions of anyone who comes near you. Use with extreme caution. Anoint candles in any love ritual, may also be used as a bath or powder. Place oil at the heart, throat and behind the ears.

Scorpio

Myrrh
Cinnamon
Civet
Vetivert
Lemon

Seven Africans Incense

Purple

#1

3 parts Orris
Pinch Vanilla
White Sandalwood
1 part Cascarilla
2 parts Vetivert
1 part Sage
2 parts Lavender
3 parts Rose

#2

Purple

1 part Rose
2 parts Orris
3 parts Frankincense
1 part Vetivert
1/2 part Bay
1 part Lavender
1 part Lemon
Seven Day Uncrossing

Basil
Bay
Clove
Hyssop
Verbena
Pine Needle

An excellent blend to use in overcoming a particularly strong curse. Must be sprinkled on the hexed person’s head for 7 straight days.

Seven Day Uncrossing Bath

Purple

Hyssop
Lavender
Sage
Lemon
Bluing
Baking Soda
Soap Base

Shi Shi Incense

Green

Clove
Bay
Angelica

Draws wealth and overcomes poverty. Alleged to work very quickly. Very helpful to those who need a stroke of fortune.

Shoe String Root Powder

Vetivert
Patchouli

Sprinkle around the home to protect the inhabitants against death. Also brings extreme good luck to those who play cards as it invokes lucky spiritual forces.

Snake Oil

#1

Snake Root Extract
Brown Coloring

#2

Saturated Snakeskin
Galangal

Used to anoint candles. Protects and lends healing currents to the healer.

Snuff Powder

Tobacco
Bayberry
Goldenseal

Special conjuring dust which should be utilized only when placing a hex on a friend who has betrayed your confidence. Use for no other purpose. It will turn fortune back your way.

Solar Amber

see Sun
Sortes Sacrae

see Sabbat

Special Favors Oil

Green

Lime
Carnation
Gardenia
Wintergreen

Attracts friendly nature spirits. Anoint altar or room for best of luck and success.

Spirit's Guide Perfume Oil

Yellow

Orange oil
Lily
Acacia

Assists in communicating with deceased friends and relatives. Sprinkle on ground. Use as an incense or to anoint white candles; however, never wear the oil on one's person.

Spiritual Vision Incense

Blue

Cinnamon Powder
Lo-John Powder
Cedar Oil
Orris Oil
Myrrh

Burn to increase clairvoyant powers. An excellent incense for job hunters.

Spirit Incense

see Spiritual Vision Incense

Spiritual Good Luck Incense

Same as Good Luck Spiritual Incense
Spiritualist's Powder

*Yellow*

Patchouli
Gum Mastic
Cinnamon
Dittany of Crete

A wonderful aid in communicating with the spirit world during a Voodoo seance. Burn with any type of incense and sprinkle all over burning candles.

-----------------------------------------------

Star of the Sea

See Minoan

-----------------------------------------------

Starry Wisdom Oil

Pine Camphor
1 tsp. Nettles
2 drops Jasmine
1 drop Musk

From the Necronomicon.

-----------------------------------------------

Stay At Home
Incense/Powder/Floorwash

*Purple*

Pulverized Bed Sheet
Clove
Allspice
Deer's Tongue
Mullien
Sage

Burn incense to force a lover or a mate to stop being unfaithful. Makes them return home and then appreciate it even more than before.

Powder: Rub yourself down before going to bed with your lover or mate. He will never be able to leave you for another partner.

-----------------------------------------------

Strega

see Queen Bee

-----------------------------------------------
Success Incense

#1

**Green**

Patchouli
Orris
Sandalwood
Myrrh
Allspice
Cinnamon

#2

**Green**

2 parts Orris
1 part Allspice
2 parts Patchouli
1 part Myrrh
1/4 part Frankincense
2 parts White Sandalwood
2 parts Rose Petals
Pinch Benzoin

Assists in defeating all competition and overcoming all obstacles in the way of success. Especially good when burned to win legal battles.

________________________________________________________________________

**Sun**

Frankincense
Myrrh

________________________________________________________________________

**Sutcha**

see Health

________________________________________________________________________

Swallow's Blood Incense

**Red**

Dragon's Blood
Red Sandalwood
Rose Petals
Jasmine
Orris

Designed to bring happiness to those who must travel. Soothes nerves while on the road.

________________________________________________________________________

Swallow's Eye Incense

Same as Swallow's Blood.

________________________________________________________________________

Swallow's Heart Incense

Same as Swallow's Blood.

________________________________________________________________________

Taper Perfume Oil

Jasmine
Cinnamon
Patchouli
Olive Oil

Used to float wicks. Usually no more than perfumed olive oil. More for decoration than for ritual purpose, but the oils tend to attract love, healing and positive forces.

________________________________________________________________________
Tar Perfume Oil

Black

Molasses
Castoreum
Turpentine
pinch Bitter Aloes
Creosote

Specially designed to create strife. Use only when you wish to cause problems for others. A blend that borders on the very negative; think carefully before using.

Ten Commandments Powder

Hyssop
Salt
Powdered Sea Shells (Ochinea)

Use to place a curse on anyone who has violated one of the spiritual laws. Also attracts assistance to those who live by these rules. Sprinkle with great care. Very powerful for good or evil doings.

Ten Slivers Powder

Ten chopped Toothpicks
Clove
Pine
Lilac
Little Pine Sawdust

Sprinkle thoroughly through the hair in order to attract good fortune in times of despair.

Tetragrammaton

see Kabala

Thief Powder

Galangal
Vetivert
Polk Root
Hydrangea

Sprinkle liberally around the area where something has been stolen and you will envision who the thief was. Always exposes wrong doers.
Three Jacks Oil

Green

Galangal
Vetivert
Patchouli
Powdered cardamom

Brings good luck while gambling. Use to anoint candles, palms and forehead in a success ritual.

Three Kings Incense

Frankincense
Myrrh
Benzoin
Styrax or Tolu extract
White Sandalwood Chips

A good luck incense which brings a change of fortune in every area of life. Use with care.

Three Knaves Oil

Same as Three Jacks

Thrifty Powder

Green

Lavender
Orris
Sage

Rub on hands and touch anyone who seems to be rather tight with money. They will be induced to spend some of it on you.

Tiger Perfume Oil

Yellow

Wintergreen
Gardenia
Rose
Peppermint
Cinnamon
Bay

Awakens the psychic and clairvoyant powers of a person during Voodoo ceremonies. Particularly effective when used as a bath just before retiring.

Tiphareth Incense

Dittany of Crete
Pine
Myrrh
Dragons Blood
Patchouli
Balm of Peru

Invokes evil spirits when you wish to cast hexes and spells on others. Use with caution, as this mixture draws its potency from the dark side of the Tree of Life.

Trinity Oil

Hyssop
Olive Oil
Verbena

Designed to draw blessings to you in every area of life. Guarantees success in both material and spiritual undertakings. Use sparingly, because it is potent.

Tryst Perfume Oil
Red

Musk
Melon
Sandalwood

The oil of lovers—use when you want passion to enter the relationship. Also develops clairvoyant power in anyone who uses it.

Turquoise

Blue-Green

See Easy Life.

Twisting Powder

Sulphur
Sugar
Patchouli
Cedar

Sprinkle all around the door of someone's house. Will reverse the effects of any crossing.

Uncrossing Incense/Powder

Purple

Lavender
Rose
Bay
Verbena

This is a very powerful blend which will remove any hex or spell. Burn in a tightly closed room for best results. No evil spell can withstand its vibrations.

Uncrossing

Blue

1 part Lemon
1/4 part Bay
1 part Rose
1 part Lily

Place a palm cross or a piece of vetivert root in the oil.

Untruthful Powder

Yellow

Mint
Rose
Nutmeg

Rub on your hands and touch anyone you feel may be telling lies. They will be made to ask your forgiveness, and the tall tales will immediately stop.
Unforgiving Powder

White

Salt
Sugar
Sage
Rosemary

Sprinkle on the head and shoulders of any person who has recently lost a close friend. This is said to force the other party to forgive and forget.

Unfaithful Powder

Pink

Lilac
carnation
Khus Khus

Sprinkle on the body of anyone who is unfaithful. This powder makes them toe the line and stop playing around. Also makes someone be unfaithful if they are presently staying at home and being good.

Van Van Incense

#1

Vanilla
Khus Khus
Almond
Vetivert

#2

1 part Rose
1 part Vanilla
1 part Vetivert
3 parts Lemon

Burn to purify a room where Voodoo rites are going to be held. Be silent while it burns.

Venus Incense #1/Oil

Pink or Red

Rose
Orris
Sandalwood
Musk

Venus Incense #2

Lavender
Chamomile
Cinnamon
Rose Petals
Musk
Patchouli
Orris
Venus Incense #3

3 parts Rose Petals
1 part Orris
1 part Orange Peel
2 parts White Sandalwood
2 parts Deer's Tongue
1 part Allspice
1 part Jasmine
1/2 part Sage
2 parts Basil
few drops Civet
few drops Ylang Ylang
few drops Muguet
1 part Cinnamon

Venus Oil

*Pink, Red or Green*
4 parts Jasmine
1 part Rose
3 parts Ylang Ylang
few drops Civet
1 part Ambergris
1 part Myrtle or 1 part Muguet

An alluring magnet used to draw love toward you. Makes person irresistible to the opposite sex.

Venus Powder

*Pink*
Rose oil
Lavender
Violet
Musk
Amber
Pink Base

Sprinkle on the clothing and you will be irresistible to the opposite sex. Others will be forcibly drawn to you.

Versatile Powder

Rum
Peach Blossom
Lilac
Cinnamon

Rub on your hands and sprinkle on the clothing. Induces you to be much more adaptable to changes in life. Increases the potential for success in all areas. Inspires quick and creative thinking.

Vesta Powder

*White*

Rose
Lily
Lavender
Peppermint

Draws the forces of good to your Voodoo services. Drives out evil spirits. Sprinkle on the altar to purify it before and after a ritual.
Vesta Aru
Same as Vesta powder

Vestar Powder
Same as Vesta Powder

Virgo
Lavender
Wintergreen
Rose
Orris

Voodoo
see Obeah

Voodoo Night Perfume Oil
Myrrh
Patchouli
Vetivert
Lime
Vanilla

A powerful oil designed to draw others to you. Makes them unable to resist.

Voodoo Powder

Brown
Myrrh
Grave Dirt
Patchouli
Mullien
Vetivert
Pine
Clove
Lime
Sprinkle in all corners, on doors, and windows and burn a little with incense. Use prior to conducting a ritual of any type. Especially good when sacrifices are being offered. Appeases the restless spirits.

War Powder

Red
Chili Powder
Mustard Powder
Iron Filings
Patchouli
Musk Root
Sprinkle on your body and around the room before leaving. Overcomes feelings of animosity in others. Assists in defeating the enemy.

War Water

Red
Florida water
Red pepper
Black pepper
Water of Notre Dame

Violet Water
Rosewater
Orange water
Holy Water

Causes calm and peace by attracting the help of beneficial spirits. Mix oil with water and spray about the dwelling.

Wear Away Powder

Black pepper
Orris
Castor Bean

Use to place a mild crossing on someone you wish to teach a lesson. Will unnerve them in a time of stress. Causes only temporary mental anxiety.

Weed of Misfortune

Jimson
Patchouli

Winner’s Circle Perfume Oil

White sandalwood
Orrice
Allspice
Deer’s Tongue
Musk

A wonderful oil for gambling luck. Draws financial gain to the user.

Wishbone Powder

White Sandalwood
Orris
Allspice
Deer’s Tongue
Musk

Potent in helping dreams and wishes to come true. Anoint yourself before sleeping or meditating, or in services that are aimed at luck and psychic goals.

Wisteria Incense

Purple

Wisteria

Always burn when good luck is needed. A strong force when burned at midnight.

Wisteria Perfume Oil

Same as Wisteria Incense.

Attracts all good spirits to a Voodoo ceremony. Rub on heads and sprinkle around floor.

Wolf’s Blood

Same as Wolf’s Heart

Wolf’s Eye Incense

Same as Wolf’s Heart
Wolf's Heart Incense

Dragon's blood
Poke root
Myrrh
Bitter aloes
Red base

Burn to give courage when under great pressure. Helps overcome all fear of death. A good formula for those in business or the arts looking for strength to push their careers further.

Wood Song

Violet
Honeysuckle
Mint

Wormswood Powder

Absinthe
Yerba Mate

A very powerful hexing agent, which is to be utilized only for crossing the worst type of enemy. Must be used with extreme care. Sprinkle on the yard and on the front door.

Ya Ya Powder

Red

Khus Khus
Cinnamon
Asafoetida
Sage
Rose

Increases sexual potency. said to make a woman more fertile. Excellent to assist in making a woman become pregnant. Also protects against miscarriages.

Yaka Powder

Arrowroot
Lo-John Powder

Use only as a crossing agent. Quite a powerful spell maker. Sprinkle liberally around the ritual area to cast all type of crossings.

Yo Yo powder

Red

Red Sandalwood
Orris
Vetivert
Angelica

Another powerful crossing powder which is designed for use only against females. Said to return her unwanted amorous advances to her and get her to leave you alone. The effect of a curse will be reversed if utilized on a male.
Yuza Yuza Oil

Black
Myrrh
Cypress

A dreaded mystical oil blend used for calling the spirits of the dead. Very dangerous. Never use in jest. Also for casting hexes.

Yula Perfume Oil

Black
Melon
Rose
Lavender
Wisteria

Never use except when the death of an enemy is desired. Will reverse its mighty power if used for any other reason.

Zawba Powder

Brown
Vanilla powder
Thyme
Wintergreen
Almond

A special blend which is used to create dissension between lovers and very close friends. Sprinkle on those individuals you wish to cast a spell upon. This is a black magick blend.

Zombi

Lo-John
Yerba Buena
Nutmeg
Sage

Special powder/incense only to be used in casting hexes.

Zonka Powder

Patchouli
Lavender
Lemon
Verbena
Salt
Peppermint

A special Haitian mixture designed to break evil spells. Use only during the full moon. Must be rubbed on the body while out of doors.

Zorba Perfume Oil

Purple

Mastic
Frankincense
Cinnamon
Lavender
Bay

Helps to bring forth psychic power. Wonderful for clairvoyance. Anoint forehead while in ritual. Use in your bath before retiring to secure prophetic dreams.